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Here you can find the menu of Marina Star Seafood in Sorong. At the moment, there are 15 dishes and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Marina Star Seafood:

happy with the service and the quality/quantity of food for the price. had a delicious thun fish steak, fried calamari
rings and water spinat with garlic. for two ppl spent about 250k and remained very full of interior and seating is

basically, but on the marina and Wifi works. read more. What User doesn't like about Marina Star Seafood:
It was ok, we ordered beef black pepper and cumi rica? The cumi itself is quite thought also I still I can eat them,

flavor wise was average, nothing special . The black pepper beef also was ok, I just wish they get rid tendons
and just use the meat instead. Very chewy. Otherwise is an ok place and seem quite popular with the local

family. read more. At Marina Star Seafood in Sorong, a hearty brunch is served for breakfast, where you can
have your fill pamper your taste buds, and you may look forward to the scrumptious classic seafood cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Desser�
PANCAKE

Hous� Special�
BLACK PEPPER BEEF

Seafoo� Dishe�
FRIED CALAMARI

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

SPINAT

SEAFOOD

MEAT

BEEF

DUCK

WE HAVE
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